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To: 611300135638
From: Naomi.Redpath@shell.com
Date: November 16, 2017 05:18:45 AM
Subject:ASIC Form 605: Notice of Ceasing to be a Substantial Holder
Pages: 46

Dear Sir/Madam,

Please find attached an ASIC Form 605 for lodgement by Shell Energy Holdings Australia
Umlted.

Yours faithfully

Nandlnl Pereira
Company Secretary
Shell Energy Holdings Australia Limited

Thls facsimile and any attachment(s) areconlidennal and may be
legally prtvlleged. If you are notthe Intended recipient please
telephone or email the sender and destroy thls facslmlleand any
attachment(s) Immeditily. Thank you.

 FAX
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16 November 2017

ne Cootoe,ky Secreti,y
Woodstdo Petrolet*n Limited
By f,c,imfle: 08 9214 2728

MRIket. 11 , 11 ... 1 -1 x Office
Aumih Sec,Ilitim Exolumgo Um#od
By faosimile. 1300 135 638

De, Sir / Madmn

Shell Ensgy HoldingsAutalia Limitod
ABN 69 054 260 776

Shell Hotme
562 Wellington Stree¢

Perth WA6000
An-alia

Toi +61 893386059
Email Nandini.P=cir.cailiell.com

Iniffnd LWLWAboil.com.so

ASIC FORM 605: NOnCE OF CZASING TO BEA SUBSTANTIAL HOLDER
WOODSIDE PETROLEUM L[MrrED (ASX: WPL)

PIG•.8 firwl /1, *ed In ASIC Form 605 for 10*•na by Sb®I[ Enetgy Hoking, Aus li• Limitod.

Yours fii Ily
Shell Energy Holdings Australia limited

Naldi,1 h,vil
Compe Sealmly.
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This is Annoxure A of35 pagis roforred to in form 605 Notioe ofceasing to bea substantial
holder signed and dated 16 November 2017:

Signah}re: 1*e£* as==-
Print N ne: NaMini Pereira

Title: Company Soc,etaty (SEHAL)

Dee: 16/11n7

I * ':A
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COMMERCIAL IN CONF[DENCE

Shell Ersgy Holdinp Australia Limited
'Shell HoUK'
562 Wellington Street
Perth WA 6000

11

Dcar Sirs

Sde of Share in Woociside Pctrile:m Ltd

1. INTRODUCTION

13 November 2017

This agreement (the "Agreement'D sets out the terms and coditions upon which Shell
Energy Holdinp Australia I imited ABN 69 054 260 776 (the "Veador") Ffrigns s
each ofMorgan Stanley Auslrilia Securities I .imited (ABN 55 078 652 276) Ard UBS
AG, Australian Branch (ABN 47 088 129 613) (together, the "Lead Mamagers") to
jointly,ell and otherwix joinity manage the disposal of 71,607,817 codsting fully paid
orclinag shares ("Ordimary Shares") in Woodtille Petroleum Ltd (ABN 55 004 898
962) (the "Compaly") heldbythe Vendoc (the "Vender Shar=D and to severally

„, :. «'i , · (in respect of lheir R=pective Propodons (see Schedule 1» in
respect thereof (the "Sale") in accordance with the terms ofthis Agrecmet

SALE OF SHARES

The Vendis ultimate parent company intends to announce the Sale (including the
Vs,dots name and the number of Vmlor Shares to be sold =l a statement bythe
Vendor to the effect that subject to certain exceptions, it will not dispose of any
residual Ordinary Shares in the Company owned by it after compledon of the Sale for
a period of 90 day,1 & foim and content of such ./,11 , 11 4-11 - 11i having bean
2.4 - „ 6,-, in accordance with clanse 8.1. The Lead Managers may not make any
announcememt until the Vendor's ultimate parent company makes thai announce:neg*,
the form Ind content of such announcematt by the Lead Manager having been
:-1-, „,1, -, in accordance with clause 8.

12 Sale ofV-dor Shares nd Setthmemt

519667*14740 -1- 21-40571331
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(a) Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Vaxior agrces to
sell the Vendor Shares at the price of AUD$31.10 per Vendor Share ("Sale
prke„).

(b) Illie Lead Managers agree to:

(D jointly manage the sale ofthe Vendor Shares by procuring purc sers for
the Ver¥lor Shares st the Sale Price in respect ofeach Vendor Shani and

CD underwrite and gIErantee the sato of the Vendor Shares by purchasing at
the Sale Price per Vendor Share those of the Vendor Shares (in respect
of their Respective ' ·t, 1, ,.(see Sr}w,lule 1)) whirth have not been
purchased by purchasers in accordance with clause 2.2(bXi) as at 9.3(lam
(S time) on tho next Buni™,ss Day immediately following theb
of thi, Agreems,t (or such other date and time as the parties agree in
writing) ("Balance Shares"),

in accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement

(c) The Lead Mmwsers agree that the sale oflhe Vswinr Shares will be effected

W &
subject to (ii) immediately below, by way of one or more
special crossings in with the Openting Rules of the
Australian Securilics Exchange (6 "ASX") and tho ASX Set lcment
Ope ating Rules by 9.45am (Sydney time) on the next Business Day
i„„,.M. 7-ly following 40 date of this Agreement (the 9'rade Date");
and

(iD in respect of any Rot©ntion Shares (defined in clause 2.4), in accordance
with clmise 2.4 and:

(A) by way of one or more special /14 4, ,& in accorda™:c with the
Openting Rules of the ASX mid the ASX Setilment Operating
Rules; and/or

(B) by way ofone or more regular brokered uansactions on the ASX
on th© onnaid- that noidi i4 nor,ny pemon ading on its
behalL biows, or has reason to know, thatthe sale has been pre-
arranged with, or that the purchaser ix a pmon in the United
States

(d) The Lead Managers must pay (in respect of their Respecuve Propor ons (see
Schedule 1)) to dic Vendor an amount equal to the Sale Price mulolicd by the
number of Vendor Shares less any focs payable under clmise 3 (the "Nct Sale
Proceeds"1 in cleared funds, to the account nominated bythe Vendor and,
subject to clause 2.4, agaimt the deliviy of the Vendor Shares. by 3.00pm
(Sydney time) on tlic second Business Day (as defined in the ASX Settlement
Rules) following the Trado Date (refened to as "T + 2" baRIN) (the "Se¢¢lemit
DideD. For the avoidance of doubt, paymsit of the Salc Price in respect of
each of the Vaidor Shares to be sold under  is clause 2.2 wi]1 be made onthe
Settlememt Date, notwithstanding clause 2.4.

519667+147-410 -2- 2140571331
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(e) IC for any reason otha than the no ·performance by the Vendor of its
obligadons under this Agreement, a Lead Manager has not paid its Respective
Proportion of the Net Sale Proceeds on the Settlement Date in accordance with
clause 2.2(d) or asthe Vendor directs, then intorest will accrue ata rate equal
to the 1 Month I,ondon Interbank Offered Rafe plus 100 basis points on thaf
part of the 011**ding Net Sale Proceeds on Arwl from the S#10„vilt Date
until that pet of the Net Sale Proceeds are paid in full (phis accroed interest)
and will be payable to the Vmdor or as the Vendor directs together with the
Net Sale Proceeds

13 Account Opening

On the date of this Agreement. each Lest Manager or im nominatd Amlisic will
(where relevant) open an account in the name of the Vemdor in accordance with its
umial practice, and do all such things necessary to enable it to act = a Lead Manager
to sell the Vendor Sheres in accordance with this Agreement

14 R =don Sharm

(a) Wlian acquisition of some or all of the Balance Shares by a Lead Manager is
prohibited or restricted by the application of the takeover Fovisions in the
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (the "Co j , i' , Act") or the prohibition on
the acquisition of share provisions in the Foreign Acquiddons and Takeovers
Act 1975 (Cth) or related policy, the Vendor and the Lead Manager agree:

(1) 61 the Vendor shall retain such number of Balance Shares as 1 e Lead
Manager CRelevant Leed Manager") dvises the Vendor that the
Vendor is required to re#Rin in order to prevent the Relevant T mi
MEmager or its Affiliates breaching the Cocporations Act or the Foreign
Acquisitions and Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) or related policy (the
"Red®all- Shal-");

(ID the Relevant Lead Manager must still comply with its obligations to pay
tile Net Sale Proceeds to the Vendor pursuant to claux 21(d) provided
that the portion of that paymemt that is equal to the number of any
Retcmtion Shares multiplied by the Sale Price is provided to the Vendor
as an interest free loan ("Advame® Amo•nt");

(iii) the Vendor is not required to repay the Advance Amotmt otha than
from, and to the extentit receives monies d ectly from the sate of the
Retemlion Shares, provided always that the Vendor is not responsible for
any shortfall in repayment from theproceeds of lhe mle of Retention
Shares ed the Relevant Load Manager will bear & loss ariting from
& short ]]* if any;

(iv) the Relevant Lead Manager may, during a pdod of six Business Days
from the date of this Agreement imue a notice or notices 1, „ , Al / , · the
Ve,Wior to tran,fer some orall of the Rets,tion Shares to the Relevant
Lead Manager or to a third-party nominated by the Relevant Lead
Manager, provided that the Relevant Lad Manager may issue the notice
refe,red to in this paragraph on mom than one occasion;

519667+14740 - 3- 21-40571331
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(v) the Relevant Lead Manager must sell any Retendon Shares (itwluding
via sales on the ASX in accordance with clinic 2.2(c)) prior to 7.00pm
on the clate that is the sixth Btimi,2,9 Day aft- the Blini,ing Day
immodialy following the Trade Date, provided that settlemcvt of the
sale ofRetention Shares must occur on or before the third Business Day
following the sale of the relevant Retention Shares (the "Eid DateD;
and

(vi) the Relevant Lead Manager is entitled to apply, by way of set off, the
prooccds for the purchase of any Retention Shares against the Advance
Amount, immediately upon the Lead Manage:'s receipt of those
proceeds. The Relevant Lead Manager has no recour,0 to the Vmtor
for any shortfall in repayment from 88 sale proceeds of the Retention

(b) For tbo avoidance of the Relevant Lead Man8ger must make 40
payment required by clause 2.2(d) on the Settlement Date Itwithstanding that
all of &e Retention Shares may not have been transferred by the Vendor by
that date.

(c) The Vmlor acknowledges thal the Relevant Lead Manager does not acquire
any interest or relevant interest in, or rights in respect of, any Retention Shares
except to act as agent forth© Vendor in procuring sales for the Rctention
Shares.

15 Mainer of Sale

(a) The Lead Managers will coiiaict the Sale by wHY ofan offer only:

(i) in Augttalia, to penons who do not need disclosute uncks Part 6D.2 of
the Corporntian, Act and do not otherwise require any regulatory
apmovals (including under the Corpora ons Act, Foreign Acquisidons
and Takeovers Act (and related policy) and/or the Compeuon and

Act);

(ii) to persons that are:

(A) in the United States;

(B) "U.S. pmons" (as defined in Rule 90200 unde, the U.S.
Sccutities Act of 1933, as amended (the "US Secir*ies Actl)
(NUA Penon:D; or

(C)  ting for the account or benefit of U.S. PerBons in the United
States

and in accordance with claimes 2.2 and 2.6;

(iii) to persons in those     'ctions listed in Schedule 2 to whom offers or
sales of securities may lawfully be made without requiring the
preparion, delivezy, lodgemont of filing of any proepectus or other
disclosure document or any lodgnment, rogistrdon or filing with, or

519667*147-,4.0 21-40571331
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approval by, a government agency, in accordmw with the .]ling
restrictions specified in Schedule 2,

and othewise in accordance with the twins ofthis Agreement

(b) Any investor that purchases Vendor Shares (other than any Retention Shares
sold in regular brokered , „ -, , 1 on the ASX in accordance with clause
2.2(c» will be required to confirm. including  rough deemed represct]Iabons
and warrandes, among outer  ings:

(i) its status as m investor meeting the requirements of this clause 15 and
clause 16;

Oi) its compliance with all relevantlaws and regul*ions (including the
takeover and inside trading provisions of the Corporabons Act and the
Foreign AcquisitionS and Takeovers Ad 1975 (Cth) and rolated policy);
and

(iii) it] agreement to certain resale restrictions

16 US. Secaritig Act

(a) Tho Vendor Shares shall only be offered and sold:

(D to persot= that are:

(A) not in the United States

(B) IM)t U.S. Pergons; and

(C) not acting for the account or benefit ofU.S. Per-g

in -ch case, in "ofhhire , , .7 , , M (as def ed in Rule 902(h)
under the U.S. Securities Act) in reliance on Regution S under the
U.S. Securi cs Act ("Res•latsea S"); or

(if) to persons that are:

(A) in tho United States;

(B) U.S. Per,ons; M

(C) acting for the account or benefit ofU.S. Persons,

each of whorn 0) is a qualified insututional buyer ("QIB"), as dcAned
in Rule 144A mier the U.S. Secufities Act in tr=actions exempt
from the regi*ation requiremerrt5 of the U.S. Securities Act purmlaTE
to Rule 144A therminder and (ii) who is required to execute a letter on
or pfior to the Setlicment Date in the fomt agreed in writing by the
Vendor and the Lead Managen (and as may be amended by mutual
agreement in writing, suchagreememt notto be unreasonably withheld
orde (the "Comfirmation Letter")

519667*147-40 -5- 21-40571331
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(b) The Vendor will procum thst Clifford Chance, legal counsel to Vendor,
provides the Lead Managers with an opinion on the Settlement Date and datcd
as of that dam and expressed to be for its benefit, such opinion to be
substandally in the form of& draft provided to the Lead Managers prior to the
accution of thii Agreem= and in a form reasonably acceptable to it, to tho
effect lh* no resi,tration of the Vaanr Rhmes is required im,1,4, the U.S.
Secuzities Act for the offer, sale and delivery of liz Vmdor Shares in Be
manner contemplated by this Agreement (the "U.S. Opinion").

FEES AND COSTS

(a) In considendon of performing its obligations uniter this AgreanML, each Iml
Manager will be entitled to sirh foes as th© Vendor and that Lead Manager
agree in wri ng.

(b) The Vendor and die Lead Managers will each bear their own legal coils (if
any) and all their other out-of (if any) in conne on with this
Agreemc[It and the hasactions contemplated by it

4. GST

4.1 Imp,t Tax Credit

Any fees which fhe parties agree to be to to the Lead Managers and any othc
amounts payable to the Lead Managers under  lis Agreement are to be agreed and
calculated to be exclusive of GST. However, if any amounis payable to the Lead
Managers under this Agreement are calculated by reference to a cost or expense
incl[ ed by the Lead Managerl #w mnount payable to the Lead Manips under any
other provision of this Agreement must be reduced bylhe amount of any input tax
credit to wttich the Lead Managers reasonably determine t y are entitled for an
.t, ' ,i.'on in connection with thai cost or expense

4.2 Tax imvike

If any supply made undcr this Agreement is a taxable supply, the entity making the
taxable supply ("Sipplier") must issue a valid tax invoice to the party providingthc
. , , r z. N , , for that taxable supply CRccipie=t"). The tax invoice issued by the
Supplier must set out in detail the nalure of the taxable supply, the considczation
altribulable to the taxable supply, the amount of GST le by the Supplier in
conneclion with the taxable supply and any other details reasonably requested by the
Recipient The OSI amount meant in mlation to a 1nxable supply, the amount of GST
for which the Supplier is liable in re*pect ofthe taxable supply ("GS]' Amount").

4.3 nming of Paymemt

The Recipient must pay the OST Amount in connection with a taxable supply dthe
same time tbat the Recipient must provide the consideration forthat taxable supply
(under uie othcr provisions of this Agreement), or if later, within 5 Business Days of
6 Recipient receiving a tax invoice for that taxable supply.

519667*14740 21·40571331

1
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Piymmt Di Armi

If die GST payable bythe Supplier incon clion wiihthe taxable supply differs from
the GST Amount paid by the Recipient under this clause, the Supplier must repay any
excess to tho Recipimt or the Recipient must pay any deficiency tothe Supplier, as
appropdate within 5 Business Days of the Supplier providing the Recipient with a
written notification regarding the difference in the GST payable. Where the difference
in t  OST payable regults from an adjustment evelit, the written z , „i, - ,3 „'on
provided bythe Supplier under this clmisemustinclude an adjustment note or tax
invoice as r©quired by the GST law.

43 De med Terms

The refcrences to "GEr and othcr terms uacd in this clause 4 (except Recipient and
OST Amount) have the „ - : , 1, 4. given to those terms by the A New Tax System
(Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 (Cth) (as amended from time to time). However,
any part of a supply that is treaked as a separate mlpply 81 GST purposes (including
attribdng GST payable to tax periods) will be treated as a separate supply for the
purposes ofthis clause 4.

4.6 References

i
11

A reference to ,„ --:„',, done (inch*!ing a supply made) by a party includes a
reference to something done by any emlity through whichthat party acts.

UNDERTAKINGS

Moriderham

(a) Tbe Vaidor represents end warrants that it Willt¥* in tho 90 days after
completion oftho transfer ofthe Vendor Shares on the Settlement Date, Deal in
all or any Ordinary Shares held by it after the sale of the Vendor Shares
pursuant to this Agreement excluding:

(i) in order to Rstigfy demand from eligible Mlders imdM a Company
inibated dividend reinvestment plan Of any);

Oli) a repurchase (including under a buy-beck, reduction of capital or other
moam) of Ordinary Shares by the Company;

(iii) any „ -,1.,i , by the Verwk,r of a +Afpriver offef for the Comr'yin
accordance with Chapter 6 of the CorporationS Act or trans# purmiant
to a scheme of armngement under Part 5.1 of80 Corporations Act

Ov) a sale, trangfer or dispoeal to a third party where it is a cnildition of the
Rale thai the 1*lird party  tnounce an intention to acquire, or propose a
transaction to acquire, greals than 50% ofall Ordimry Shares;

(v) a sate, tgansfer or disposal of a number of Ordinary Shares to a stratogic
Ihird party purchaser lilat is mlbject to a representation and warranty on
substantially the -me tnmi as thin £519,1,2 5.1(a). For the avolamw!4 of

519667+147-41.0 -7- 21„4057tnt
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any doubt any agreement by the strategic third patty purchaser will be in
respect oflhe residual term ofKie 90 day periodi

(vi) the sale ofany Retestion Shares in accordance with clause 2.4; and

(vii) a sale, transfer or disposal to an Affiliate of the Vmtor thst is subject to
a reprclentalion and wartanty on substanhdly the seme terms as this
clallte 5.1(a) in respect of the Ordinary Shares 8014 transferred or
dbposed. For the avoidance ofany doubt, any agreement bythe Amliate
will be in respect ofthe residual term of the 90 clay period

Each party to this Agreement ackruwledges that the representation and
warranty in clause 5.1(a) is not intended to and does not give the Lead
Manage:rs any power to dispose of, or control the disposal of, the Ordinary
Shares the subject ofthe representation srid warranty to the extent thitittz Lead
MNF would be in breach of applicable laws to have such power, and a
bfeach ofthe representation and wammty in those i, .„„ 1, ,-: will only give
risc to a rigid to damages and ute pides actmowledge that, in such

damagcs ar© an adequate remedy for a breach of the
- , - - ,0 rion and warranty. Each party acknowledges thai the representation

and wairanty in clause 5.1(a) has been provided to only address liz financial
consequences of the Vmlor disposing of, or dealing with, any Ordinary Shares
hold by it Each party to this Agreement aoknowledges that the I,cad Managers
are not  litled to a remedy of specific performance forabreach of tho

-2 -·'-·,i,:ion and warranty xt out inclause 5.1(a).

(c) For the putposes of claile 5.1(a), "Deal", in respect of the "Ordinary Shares",
means:

(i) acil assign, transfer or olherwise dispose of;

(iD agree or offer to sell, assign, trao,fer or otherwise dispose of;

(iii) aitcrinto any op¢ion which, if exercised (whdhor such exercise is
subject to coiiditions or otherwiae), enables or requires the VCI]dor to
sell, assigo, tfansfer or otherwise dispose of; or

Ov) decrease or agree to decrease an economic interest in

ihe Ordinary Shares

52 Cond.ct of sale

Hz Lead Managen Undertake to the Ve dor tb®t

(a)

(b)

(Sale Jirisdiction only) they will only c=luct the Sale in Australia, the
United States of America, and the jurisdictions specified in Schodule 2 (each a
'Sale JildictionD;

(complinee with law) it will, and will procure that its relevant Affiliates
conduct the Sale in accordance with this Agreement, including

519667*14740 21-40571331
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(i) for offers in Australia: in accorda„ce with the Corporaiion:, Act; and

(ii) far offers in the jurisdictions specified in Schedule 2, in =ordance with
the selling restdctions specified in Schedule 2;

and, in the case of all offers in any Sale Jurisdiction inaccordance withthe
procedures set out in clauses 24 2.4,2.5 and 2.6 aid this clause 5.2, provided
thst uy Iked Managen Rhall not be in bre=:h of this undstaking to the extent
any breach is caused by an act or nmi=ion which conditi#01 a breArh by dio
Vminr ofits .,; . --,6:„, warrmr,tip. and Im,1,1+RkingQ in r.lmi, 6.1 orthe
Lead Managers' reliance on final written legal advice provided by oronbehalf
of the Vendor and which is addressed to the Lced Managers;

(C) (11]Ings) if required it will make, and promptly provide the Vendor with, any
Foun 45-106F ming it makes in Canada in „ „ , - 44 , , with the Sale;

(d) (condact and me¢hodology) the Ssle Will be conducted by the L=1 Managers
in consultation with the Vendor and its adviges, as follows:

0) the Vemdor and its advisers are to be given all masonable access to
feedback from prospective and targeted participants;

(ii) the Iad Managers must give regular infonnation to the Vendor andits
advisers about the progress of the Sale, including information astotho
I,ead Managers' current views on demand and allocation through
„ --1, :, or teleconferences, and in any event must provide such

.

1/1//1 11 .1, on upon reasonable request by the Vendof; and

Oii) allocations of the Vendor Shares to purchssers must be made by the
Lead Mana£ers in cnnqltation with the Ves*!r; and

(e) (co„Srmation letter) the Lead Managers will only tell the Vmbr Shares
(other than any Reteidon Shares sold in regular brokered transactions on 11]e
ASX in accordance with clause 2.2(c» to persons specified in clause 2.6(a)(ii)
that execute a Co nation Letter.

Each ofthese undortakings arc material tcmts ofthis Agreeinct]L

' : ' : . * ATIONS, WARRANTIES AND UNDERTAK[NGS

6.1 lupresmtallom, warranties amd indereakiap by Ae Vider

With the + + 7 1 „I of dic mpresslixtion s™1 warranty in <Im,¥ 6.1(i) which is mnar
only at the time of execution of this Agreement by the Vendor, as attho date of ihiR
Agree,Mnt and on dic Settle,nsit Date, the Vendor repreink and warrmit, to the
Lead Managers that each of the following 5 1 · i,-, 1 is true, occurak and not
misleading and imdcrtakes uist

(a) (body corporate) 1he Vendor is a body cotporatc validly cxisting and duly
esdahli*hed under the laws of its place of incorporation

519667+147-40 2140571331
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(d)

(e)

(0

(i)

(g)

(It)

0)

(k)
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(b) (capacity) Ae Vendor has 811 legal capacity and powa to cmer into lilis
Agreement and to carry out the transactions that this Agreement contemplates;

(c) (ailhority) the Vmtor has taken, or will have taken by Ae time required. all
oorporate action that is necessary or desirable to anthfuise its entry intn thing
Agr=nent and its canying out of the trarmotiom that this Agreement
„i, -,i,191*m;

(agreeme=t ®Sective) this Agrecment constitutes the Vendots legal, valid and
binding obligation, enforceable against it in accorda e with its teons;

(owmerihip, eme•mbranees) the Ver¥lor is the resigtived holder and sole lepi
owner of the Vcodor Shares. The Vendor will tranMfer the full 191 #1¥1
beneficial ownership of the Vendor Shares free and clear of all liens, charges
security interests, claims, equides and pro€mptive righis, subject to
registrabon ofthe transferee(g) in the register ofshareholders ofBe Company;

(Veador Shares) so ir asthe Vestor is aware, immediately following sale by
the Vendors tk Vcmdor Shares will rank equally inall respects withall other
oulltanding Ordinary Shares of the Compmy, including their - , 1.i'.". " . to
dividends;

(centrel) the Vendor does not control the Compsoy (for purposes ofthis clause
6.1(g), "control" having the meaning given in sSOAA oft  Cocporions Act);

to se® the Vendor has the corporate authority and powu to sell the
Vendor Shares under this Agrecment and no penon has a conflicting right
w ther contingent or otherwise, to purch=,e or to be offered forpk the
Ve,wifir Shares, or any ofthem;

(mo insider trailing ofip.,0) at the litne of execulion of thiR Agr-rn,nt by the
Vendor, the sale of the Vendor Shares will not constitute a violation by the
Vendor ofDivision 3 ofPart 7.10 ofthe Corporations Act

(mo cmeral solicitadom or gemeral advertisi  now of the Vendor, any of
its Affiliates or any person acting onbehalfof any ofthem (otherlhanthc Lead
Managers or their respective Affilistes or any person acting on behalf of any of
them, as to whom the Vendor makes no represeniabon) has offered or sold, or
vAll offer or sell, any of the Vendor Shares inthe United States or to, or for the
account or benefit Of, any U.S. Person uBing any form of "gcneral solicitation"
or "general advertising" within the mening of Rule 502(c) ,T™ler the U.S.
Sectintia Act

(no directed sening eSorts) with respect tothose Vendor Shares Bold in
reliar e on Regulation S, none of the Vardor, any of its Affilizins, or any
person adng on bohalf of any of thcm (other thart the Lead Managers or their
respective Amlisies or any pemon act ng on behalf of any ofthem, as to whom
the Vendor makes no represel)[Etion) has engaged or will engage in any
"directed selling efforts" (as th  term is defined in Rule 902(c) under the U.S.
Securities Act);
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(m)

(n)

(O)

(P)

(q)

(r)
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(kniga private 19„er amd no suliumbl US. market interest) the Vendor
reasonably believes 1 z Company is a "foreign private issuer" (as defined in
Rule 405 under the U.S. Seciinties Act) and the Vmtor reasonably believes
t re is no "substantial U.S. maet intact" (as defined in Rule 9020) under
the US. Securities Act) in the Vendor Shares or any soc rity of thc aame class
or series as the Vendor Shares

(no stabilbation or miilpillat om) Iieiuier the Vendor nor any of i# Affiliates
has takm or will take directly or indirectly, any action designed to, or that
might reasonably be expected to, cause or result in the stabilisation or
manipulailon of liz price of the Vendor Shares in violation of any applicable
law;

(no htegrated offers) none of the Venclor, any of its Amliates or any person
acting on behalf of anyof thsn (other th,in the Tmi Mmigrrs or 'har
respecuve Afaliates or any pason acang on behalfof any of them, as to whom
 repremeritation or warranty ismde), has solicited any offerto buy, offered
to sell or sold, and noic of them will solicit any offerto buy, offer to sell or scll
in the Unit*1 States or to, or for the account or benefit of, any U.S. Penon any
security which could be integrated with lhe sale of the Vmlor Shares in a
manner that would require Uie offer and sale of tbe Ve,winr Shares to be
registered under be U.S. Securities Acti

(- ifil.tratio  required) subject to compliance by the Lead Managers with
1heir obligations, represe:]tdons, warranties and undertakings under
clauses 52 and 6.2 ofthis Agreememt, it is not nocessary in connection with 80
offer and sale of the Vendor Shares to purcha#us or the Le*i Managers orthe
initial resale to purc acTS by tho Lead Managers to regists the offer and sale
oflhe Vendor Shares under dic U.S. Securities Act it being understood that the
Vendor makes no representation or warranty about any subsequeotresale of the
Vemdor Shares

(Rule 144A eligibility) the Vendor reasonably believes that the Vendor Shares
meet the eligibiliV requncmenis of Rule 144*d*3) undcr the U.S. Securities
Act

(Rile 12:34(b) status) the Vendor reasonably believes the Company is
exempt from reporting ustsr Section 13 or Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act
pursuant to Rule 12g34(b) thereunder; and

(breach of law) the Vendor will perform its obligations under this Agreement
so as to comply withall applicable laws, including all applicable laws in
Australia (incloding in particular the Colporations Act and the Foroign
Acquisitiom and Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) and relwed . 1 the United
States of America and the juIisdictions specified in Scliedule 2.

61 Rep tatioms, warramues and indertiki p ofLid M•nisen

As at the dsto of this Agreement and on each day undl and inclucling the litm of the
Settlement Dal© and the Ead Date, each of the Lead Maiiagen, in respect of itself,
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(C)

(f)

0,

(g)

01)

00
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represents to the Vendnr thst each ofae following
mi*le,Iding grwl „ 24 5 * -: that

,- -„-,0. istrue, accumk and not

(body corporate) it is duly incofporated under the laws of its place of
incorporation

(capadly) it has full legal capacity and powe to enter into 1his Agreement =1
to carry out the transacliom that this Agreement Contemplates;

(ailhority) ithas takcn, or will have taken by the time required, all cotporate
action lhat is 11(emary or deamble to mid¥,rise its entry intn this AB- t
and its canying out ofthe transactions that mis Agrecment contemplates;

(consentl) all consemts mi approvals of any court governmental allbority or
Iny other re atory body orthird party required by itto enter into and perform
this Agreement havo bcon obtained and are in full force and cffoct;

(lie-ce.) it holds all lice=os, pc:mit3 and aulhoritics necemary for it to fulfil
its obligations under this Agreement and hai complied with the tc:Ins *10
conditions ofthe game in all material respects;

(u - , - efredive) this Agreement constitirtes its legal. valid = binding
obligation, enforceable against it in accordance with its tetms;

(statas) itis a QIB or is not a U.S. Pesoo;

(complince) the Sale will be conducted by the Lead Manager and its
Aff;Hutp. in accorils,ice wifh all applicable laws and regulations in any

'ction (i lding all applicable laws and regulalions in Australia. United
States, and the jurisdictions specified in Schedule 2), provided that the Lad
Manags shall not be in breach of this warranty to the extent any breach is
cmizd by an act or omimsion which constitlites a breach by the Vendo of its
repres tations. wammties and undertakings in clause 6.1 or the Imt
Manager's reliance on final mitten legal advice provicled by or on behalf of
Vetidor and which is addressed to the Lead Manager;

(foreip private hier and not Rbiti,tial US. ms,id hter,st) the Lmi
Manager reasonably believes the Company is a "foreign private imler" (as
defined in Rule 405 =ler the U.S. Securities Act) and the Lead Manager
reasonably believes there is no "substanlial U.S. ms* t interest" (as defined in
Rule 9020) under the U.S. Securities Act) in the Ve:idor Shares or any security
oftho same class or scrics as the Vendor Shares;

(no registration) it acknowledges thatthe Vendor Sh=res have not been and
will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act and may not be omred or
sold in the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, any U.S. Person
exc pt pursuant to an exemption from, or in a :, 4 ,, not subject to, tile
rfRtrs:*inn requirements ofthe U.S. Securities Act

(no sm„al solicitation or general adve,W,80:) none of the Lod Manage,,
any of its Af liatcs or any person acting on behalf of any oft m has solicited
offers foror offered to sell or sold, and none of them will solicit offers for, or
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offer to sell or scil, t  Vestor Shares in the United States or to, or for &
account or benefit of any U.S. Perinn ming any form of Mrwral solicimtinn"
or "general advertising" within the meaning of Rule 502(c) ulwls ti  U.S.
Seci]Titics Act

(1) (Mifirmadem or notice) undl 40 days after the latcr of 81 Settlesne•,t Date
and the Erid Date, lhe Led Managcr and its Affiliates and any pmon acting on
behalfofany ofthem; atorprinrto „„7 „ ion of.91,-. ofthe Vmlrir Shares
will have sect to each distributor, dealer or person receiving a selling
0 ession, fee or othe remlinsation that purchages Vendor Sh=Tes from it, a
confirmation or nolice to subst ally the following effect

"71be Vendor Shara covered hereby h nu not bun registered und,r the
U.& Securities Act Of 1933 as amended (the "Securities Act") and may
not be o redandsoldwitlbthe UnitedStates or to, orfor the accololt
or benefit of, aMy U.& person 0) aspart oftheir distribution atal, time
or 00 othm¥ise wltil 40 days cAr the Settlgm•nt Date, except in either
case in accordance withRegulation S or Rule 144A under ths Securities
Act Terms wed abow hime the meaning given to them by Regulation S
undu the Securities AcL";

(m) (brokerdealer requirememts) all offers and sales of lhe Vendor Shares in the
Unilod States by the Lcad Manager and any of its Affiliah will be effected by
its rogiste:red U.S. broker-dealer Affiliate And in accordance with all U.S.
L..L.  -1- requir/nalts;

(n) (U.S. selling restrictions) each of the Lead Manager, its Affliates and any
pemon acting on behalf ofany of them has offered and sold the Vendor Shares
and will offs and sell the Vendor Shares only:

0) to persons thdare:

(A) not in the Unitod States;

(B) not U.S. Persons; and

(C) not Wing for the account or be[M:fit ofU.S. Pasons,

in each case, in "offshore 1mnsactions" (as defined in Rule 902(h)under
the U.S. Securities Act) in teliance on Regulation S; or

(ii) to persons that are:

(A) in th© United States

(B) U.S. Persons; or

(C) acting fir& account or benefit ofU.S. Parsons,

each of whom is a QIB, 88 doSned in Rule 144A under the U.S.
Securities Act, in transactions excmpt from the registration
requirmnam oftiw U.S. Secutities Act thscunder,
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mid in the case of clause 6.2(n)Oil hai only sold and will only sell the Vendor
Shares (other than any Retenlion Shares gold in regular brokered transactions
on the ASX in accordance with clause 2.2(c) to persons that have executed a
Confilmatian Letter;

(O) (no directed sdi*g efforts) with respect to those Vendor Shares sold in
reliance on Regulation S, no,ic of Lad Manager, any of its Affilialts nor any
permin acting on behalf of any of them has engaged or will engage in any
"directed Bellins efforts" (as that tum is defmed in Rule 902(c) under t  U.S.
SNuribes Act);

(P) (mo stabilkation or maip,lation) cach Lead Manage  has not, nor has any of
its AffiligieR or any other per,nn acting on its or th, ir behalf, tnkm or will **M-
directly or indirectly, any action designed to, or that might reasonably be
expected to, cause or result inthe stabilisation or man*ulation of the price of
the Vendor Shares in violation ofany applicable law;

(q) (Regulation S oflerimg restrictions) cach of the Lead Manager, its Affiliat=
and any penon acting on behalf of any of lizin h. complied mid will comply
with the offering restrictions requirements of Regulation S with regard to the
Vidor Shares to be sold in reliance on Regulation S; and

(r) (breach of law) the Lead Manags will perform its obligdons under this
Agrecmt 00 as to comply with all applicable laws, ind,¥ling all applir.Ale
laws in Austalia Imaluding in particular the Corpomtions Act and the Foreign
Acquigi ons and Takeovers Act 1975 (Cth) and mlated policy), the Unit 1
Staies of America and the jurisdictions specified in Schedule 2; provided lilat
the Lead Manager will notbe in breach of this warranty to the extent that gny
bicach is cauaed by an actor omission of the Vendor which constitutes a
breach by & Vendor of its roprosed# ons, warran cs and ,, r - 5 ' i;, 13. in
clause 6.1.

ludilice

Each party giving a refesentation, covenant, undertaking or warranty under this
Agreement to another party acknowledges that the odier party has relied on such
rcpresentations. covenants, undcrtaking, Ed warranties in entcring into this
Agreement and will cononue to rely on these representations, covcnants, undertakings
and warranties in performing its oblisstions lm,ter this Agr,Mn,flt

Notification

Each party Bgrees that it will notify the other parties promptly upon becoming aware
of any of the following occuming prior to the etion of thesale of the Vendor
Shares:

(a) any material change affecdng any of the reprosentation, covemant or warmaty
made or given under *is Agreement; anNor

(b) any representaiion or warranty made or given under this Agreement becoming
materially unirlz or materially incorrect or being breached.
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7. INI} MNITY

7.1 Re Ve,¥lor agrees with the Lead Managers that it will keep each of the Lcad
M,nagen and each of their Related Bodies Corponte (as tlist tern is defined in the
Cotporalions Act), and their respective directocg officers and emp
TIademnitd Parties') indemnified against any losses, damages, liabilities, cogts,
claims, actions and ' -,i .„, (including any reasonable -, V - , . arising in connection
uzewith) ("LossesM) to the coaent that such Losses arc incutred ormade as a result of
a breach of this Agreement by Ves¥lor, inch¥ling any brekh of any of the above
repress,tabons, warrinties or im,10, kingm given by V-#; and will reimburge the
Lead Managcrs on behalf of any I,*mnified Parties for all reasonable out of pocket
0034 charges and -· v.,· - which either of thcm may propdy pay or properly incur
in connection with invesdgating, dispu ng or defending in good faith and on
reasonable grounds any =h action. demand or claim for which it isindemnified
under this Agreement

7 Th inckmnity in clause 7.1 does not extend to and is not to be taken as an indemnity
against any Losses of an Indemnified Party fliat ar© indirect, special, punidve or
consequeniial Losses or to the extent any Losses result from:

(d)

(e)

CO

(a) any fraud, recklessness, wilful misconduct, breach of applicable law or
negligence of the Indemnified Party;

(b) any penalty or fine which the hidemnified Party is required to pay forany
 , , . ., Non ofany law,

(c) any amount in respect of which the indemnity would be illesal, void or
imenforceable uni any applicable law;

any , „ , , , : . - „ -„ B. advotisement* or publicity made or distlibl*ed in relation
to this Agresnent or the .nnR contignpintp,1 by it wifiwiut the V.„Ar'us
app,oval, unless litat announcement, adve,tisement or publicity was made
undcr legal compulsion and time or legal requirement did not permit the Lead
Managors to obtain the Vendo,ls 0<pproval;

a breach by a Ind Minager of this Agreement save to the extent st¥:h brerh
results from an act or omission on the part of the Vendor or person acting on
behalf of the Vidor, where that Lead Manager took reasonable steps to avoid
or mil;St© the occurre,rM ofer]' brp,th: or

the ex ent to which any Losses have becm suffered simply as a result of a Lead
Manager hsving acquired the Vendor Shares uder clause 2.2.

73 An Ir¥lemnified Partymustnot setlle Eny action, demaid or claim to which the
Wannity in clause 7.1 relates without the prior written consent of 68 Ve™tar, stich
consent not to be  mreasonably withkld.

The indemnity in clause 7.lis a .,j,61, 11 1 obligdon, separate and independent from
the other obligations of the parties undcr this Agrecmemt and survives ,- „ i„ 'ion or
completion of this Agreement It is not necessary for the Load Managers to incur
expense or make paymemt before enfbrcing thal indemnity.
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7.5 The irwiemnity in clan*c 7.1 is giamed to the Lead Mmw rs both foreach of thein
personally and on trust for egeh oftheir respective Indamnified Parties

& ANNOUNCRMENTS

8.1 The V=lor and the Leed Managers will consult each other in respect of the form and
conunt ofany written material public releases by any ofthem concerning the Sale.

8.2 The writts, consent of the Vendor must be obtained prior to the Lead Manager making
any release or :11'' „ .* i - , < or engaging in publicity in relation to the Sale and mr}1
release, announcement or engagement must be in compliance with all q,plicable lava,
including the securities laws ofAustralia, the United Stafes and any other jurisdiction.

EVENTS OF v' 1 1 ATION

Right of ' " of I ad Mam, en

If al any time during the Risk Pdod (as defined in clause 9.6), the Vendor is in
default of any of the terms and conditions of this Agrecm nt or breaches any
representalion, warranty or undertaking given or made by it under thiR Agreement (a
"Vador Defamlt Event') them a Lead Manager may, following having complied with
its oblig,lions under clouse 9.5,,:„„ i,. r: - ais Agreement without cost or liability to
imlf atany time before the of the Risk Period by giving written notice to the
Vendor.

9.2 Msteriality

A Lead Mmuager is not entitled to exerciue its ,- ,„,i,:,7 „, risht. „n,Ip, r.lm,Ip 9.1
unless t e relevant breach or defmilt by the Vendort

(a) has, or would reasonably bo expected to have, amatefial advene effect on:

0) the outcome or set ement ofthe Sale; or

(ii) the ability ofthe Lead Managers to markot and/or pro,noto the Sale; or

(b) would reasonably be expected to give rise to a liability of the Lead Manager
unrter the Corpor=tions Act M any 06- applicable law.

93 RisH ofT ' 'r of the Vendor

IC at any time during the Risk Period, a Lead Manager or any of its Affiliates is in
default of any term or condition of this Agreemt or beaches any represeniation,
warranty or undeitaking given or made by it under this Agrocanmt at any time prior to
rhe 911£¥1:inn of t  Vendor Shares to wansferve(s) (a "Lead Manag®r Defailt
Evemt"), then the Vendor may at any time before ihe expiry of the Risk Peziod by
giving,written notice to the Lead Man•sers:

(a) immediately terminating this Agreement in its entirety without cost or liability
to itself; or
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(b) offkr to the Lead Manager who has not committed the Lead Manags Default
Event ("Non D-ltlms Lead Mimager") ("Offer") the right to elect to
assume, by notice in writing to ihe Vestor within tno hours of receipt of the
nolice mid in any ovent beforc the end of the Rink Period, the rights nrwl
obli:atiom of the Lead Manager who has committed the Lead Managor
Default Event (RI}efa Ithlg Lead Manager") arising for , - 7, „ „ · afber dz
time of the said notice CD*alt Exit The"),

AND, in the event of the giving of the Offer by the Vendar mul the Beeep'¤r- ofthe
Offbr by tlic Non D ulting Lcad Manager,

offective at the Default Exit Tme, the Defauldng Lead Manager assigns to the
Non Defaulung Lead Manager all its rights and obligations unclor  lis
Agreement and is discimrged at the Default Exit Time from all it obligations
Rnd liabilities of 1hil Agreement, except to the extent the =me accrued before
the Default Exit Time, a* for avoidance of doubt, subject to mib aragraph
(CD inrelationto fbes; and

the Non Defalitting Le,*1 M.nager asstrm,M. receives and *glrp. the hpfrflt of
the rights and obligations of the Defaulting Lead Manager under this
Agreeme  on Rrwl from the Default Exit Time, including the obligion under
clause 2.2 to pay the Sale Price per Vador Sh*re mi the entilie#„„,t to fees
that wuuld have been payable to the Defaulung Lead Manager if im rights and
obligations had not been assigned mwi asmimst in phocoblm e with this 0181™
9.3,

PROVIDED THAT, in the evemt of a notice to terminate this Agreement under
paragraph (a) or failure of the Non Defaulbg Lead Manager to accept Ae Ofh, this

.

7 . . !1 1 -I l I.. lilli 'If... in its enti* withoid cost or liability of tbo Ve,¥lar (in tho
(Gnt of an Omr being m4 as if 80 0& nue a notice to wminate IhiR
Agr=neat).

9.4 Materiality

(a)

(b)

The Ven or is not entitled to exercise its t=nlingtion rightn id. cla,Ne 93 imlam the
mlcvant breach or default by the Lead Manager or any ofits Affilia:cs:

has, or would reasonably be apected to have, amatcrial adver,e effect on:

0) the outcome or settlement ofthe Sale; or

01) the price at which Ordinaty Shares in the Company maybe sold pursuant
to the Sale; or

would - :„ ily be expected to give rise to aliability ofthe Vendor or any of
its Affilistes in,der the Co,porstions Act or any other applicable law.

93 T/mitatiem by Lesd Maaiger

(a) Without limibg clause 9.2, if a Lead Menager (called liz "TerminatiDg Lead
Manager") wilhes to rdy on a Vendor Default Evcni to terminate its
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obligstions under this Agreement unda clause 9.1, it must promptly after the
Vendor Defanlt Event comes to its attention give witten notice to:

(i) the 081er Lad Manager (called the "Ramaining Lead Managef); and

(ii) the Vel¥lar,

of thc Vendor Default Evemt nd its wish to temlinme ("Alert Notice").
The Rema ing Lead Manager must by notice in writing to tho
T -„,1, K ,, Lead Manager Ed the Vide promptly within 2 hours of
receipt ofthe Alert Notice and before the endofthe Risk Period ciAer:

(iii) confirm terminauon of its obligations under 8:is Agreemeni, in which
08,0 this Agreement will termin- in its entirety linc  claille 9.1; or

(iv) elect to assume the Kights and obligdon, of the T.,„ 1, K , : Lcad
Manager arising for perform=x aftcr the time of t!z notice given by the
Terminating Lead Manager under clanie 9.1 of thi  Agreement ("Rxit
TimeN),in which case

(A) effbctive on the Exit the Taminating L=1 Manager
assigns to the Rsnaining Load Ms:ner all its rights and
oblig,tions under this Agreement and is discharged on 60 Exit
Time from all it obligions and liabilities of this Agreeme:It,
except tothe extent (he same accrued before the Exit Time, and,
for avoidance of doubt, mibject to sub-paragraph (B) in relation

(B) the Remaining Lead Manager assumes, receives and takes the
benellt of the rights and obligations of the T- „ 1 -, A, , Lead
Manager under this Agreement on and from the Exit Time
1, * , A', : the obli on under clause 2.2 to pay the Sale Price
per Vendor Share and the en tlement to fees uiat would have
been payable to the Terminang Lcad Manises if its 081* and
oblig*ions had not been assigned and assumed in nocordance
with this clause 9.5.

(b) Ifthe Ren ining Lead Manager fails to give a notice under clause 9.5 or clause
9.1, the Alert Notice is deemed to be anotice to terminate this Agreemit
unde clause 9.1 and this Agrecmen  is terminated effedive on the date of the
Alert Notice

9.6 Effect of   1 c:

W re, in accordance with this clause 9, a party gives a notice to terminate this
Agreemmt

(a) this Agreement will immediately terminate in accordance with this clause 9;
md

(b) any enlitle ents or rights of a paty accrucd under this Agreement including
the right to be indemnified, up tolhe date oftermination survive.
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7 Rlk Petiod

For the purposes ofthit clause 9, the "Risk Period" means tho   commencing on
the execution ofthis Agreement and ending at the earlier of:

(a) 9.45am on the Trade Date; and

(b) thetimeof the special crossing (or if more than one special crossing, the
occu ence of the first special crossing) of the Ve,tdor Rhnres referred to in
clause 2.2(Oxi).

la L]EAD MANAGERS' RELATIONSHIP

(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

(e)

Unless expressly staied ourfwiae, an obligation of a Lead Manager uncler this
Agreement (incl™ling an obligation topay)is several and not joint nor joint
and seve:aL

Unless =pressly stated otherwise, any reference to the Lead Msnagers inthis
Agreement is a micremoc to the Lead Managers adng xparatoly so that (for
example) a representation, warranty or undertaking is given by emr}, of Ann
separately.

A right of a Lead Manager under this Agreement (inch ing a Leed Manager's
light to ' its obligations or assume the righis mt obligations of Ae
Am Imi Managcr unde clause 9.5 of this Agreement) is held by that Load
Man,ger scvcmlly and no Lead Manager may exercise its righi, pOWCrB and
benefits under this Agresnent on behalf of snother Lcad Manager unless
expEessly provided for by this Agreement

Where the consent or approval of a Lead Manager is requ ed under this
Agrocanont, that consent or approval can be obtained from any Load Manager.

Nothing contained or implied in this Agreement constitutes a Lcad Manager,
the partner, agent or represcntat ve of liz other Lead Manager for any purpose
or creates any partnerghip, agency or trust between flwm and nM]ther Lead
Manager has authority to bind the other in any way. Neither L=1 Manager (or
im associated Indemnified Parties) is liable for the acts or omissions of or
advice given by the other Ind Manager (or its associated Indcmnified Parties)

11. I : 81.4 1: OUS

11.1 Eidire agrum=t

This Agresymt oonstitutes lhe vilire agreerr t ofthe parties about its subject matter
god mlpenedes all previous agreements, , · r - 4:„ 21,I,  and negotiations on that
matter.
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11.2 Governing law

(a)

(b)

This Agreement is governed bythe laws ofNew Sot*h Wales, Austr•]ia-

Emeh party submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of courts exercising
jozisdicdon in New South Wales (and courts of appeal I, .I .,T , j„ ), and waives
any right to claim thst those courts are an inconvenient forum

11.3 Severabilty

Any provision of this Agreant which is prohibited or I,i -,r, *- ile in any
jurisdiction will be ineffective as to that jurisdiction to the extent ofthe prohibition or
uneoforceability. That will not invalidate the - 1, al:,1 1 ' ons of this Agreemeni
nor affect the validity or enforceability ofthat provision in any otherjurisdiction

1L4 Waiver amd var de•

A provision ofor rightve  „™i„r dis Agr'--* may not bo:

(a)

(b)

waived except in writing signed bytho party grandng the waivor; or

varied except in wdng signed by Ae parties

11.5 No mer:er

The rights and obligations of the parties will not merge on the termination or
expiratix of this Agreement. Any provision of this Agreement remaining to be
peformed or observed by a party, or having cffoct aftor the ternlination of this
Agreement for whatever reason remains in full force and effect and is binding on &at
pety.

11.6 No U

No party may assign any of its rights or obliptions under this Agreement without the
pcior writi=, con,ent of the oth- parlie•

11.7 No ces

(a)

(b)

Any notice, approval, coment agreement, waiver or other communication in
connection with this Agreement

must be in writing signed by a duly authorised rqxesentative ofthe SC[Mler,

will be conclusively taken to be dnly given or m le when delivered, received
or left at the address specified below (or last natified by the intended recipleot
to tb¥: SC:Micr). and if tho delivay or roccipt occurs on aday that is not a
Business Day in the place on which the IM*ice is sent or lats thin 4:OOpm
(local time) St hi pIEK:4 it will be conclusively taken to have beem duly given
or made at 9.00am (local lime) ofthe neoct Business Day in that place; and
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if made to the Vendor or any of its related entities or nominees is to be
=Wressed as follows (ortolhe =laress last notitd by the Veridor to the Lead
Manager):

Shell Energy Holdings Au*ralia limited
'Shell House'
562 Wellington Street
Perth WA 6000

Attenlion: Company Secretary

Withacopy to:

Clim,rd Chance
Level 16, No 1 0'Connell Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Attion: Lance Sacks

if macle to the Lead Managers or any of their related endties or nominees is to
be  ressed as follows (orto the =Wress last notified by the relevant Tm'
Manager to the Vendor):

Morgan Stanley Securities Australia Limited
Level 39, Chifley Tower, 2 Chificy Square
Sydney NSW 2000

A)lenlion: Ge„*al Cound

and

UBS AG, Autalian Branch
Level 16, Chifley Tower, 2 Chifiey Square
Sydney NSW 2000

Altition: General Counxl

118 Arnital=

In this Agreement, thc tcrrn:

(a) "Amliates" means any person thatdirectly, or indirectly houghone or more
1,0 - „, - r: ,: - coz lrols, or is oonirolled by, or is imder common control with, a
personi

(b) "comW" (including the tems "coitroIled byn and "imder commoI comtnl
wt/k") means (other than where u,od in clause 6.1(g)) the possession, direct or
indirect, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the „ „ : - „ - f
policies or aclivities of a pert¥,n. wiw:41- throngh the ownernhip of securitie.
by contract or agency or othenvise;

(C) . " is deemed to include a p tnenhip.
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113 Bmlams Day

In ihia Agrees™mt "Basiness DEr means a day on which

(a) ASX is open for trading in securities; =1

(b) hnks arc open for general banking business in Sydney, Australia

11.10 NI Fldicluy Relationship

The Vendor acknowledges and agrees that the Lead Managers have been engaged
solely as m indepenicmt confracton to provide 40 services set out in this Agreement
In rendering such services the Lead Managers will be acting solely pursuant to a
contractual relationmhip withthe Vendor on an arm's length basis with respect tothe
Sale C , *', Al, i in connection with determining tlie ts·mR of the Sale) and will not act
88 a fiduciary to the Ve,*r or any o<h,r person. AAliti , the Vendor
acknowledgos thai the Lead Managen mo not advising theV*or my other person
as to any legal, tax, accounting or regulatory matten inany don, the Vendor
must consult with its own advisors concerning such matters and shall be responsible
for making its own independent investignbon and appraimal of the transactions
contemplated horeby, Ed, except as Fovided by the terms of this Agreement, the
Lad Managers will have no responsibility or liability to the Vendor with respect
thereto.

11.11 Iite,pre¢ation

In this Agreement and unless otherwise staied:

(a) heading, and sub-headings are for conve:nience, only and do not affect
int¤pretation;

(b) a reference to legialation or to a provision of legialaion includes a modificdon
or re-mactment of it, a legislative provision mibstituted for it and a regulation
or statutory ins*Iment issued unda it

(C) a refecence to "dollars" and "$" is to Australian currsig, And

(d) all refezinces to time are to Sydney, New South W=lm. Australia lime,

11.12 Ceumterpart;

This Agrecmeut may be executed in any number of coun parts. All counterparts
together will be takcn to constitute one agreement
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Exeoited as m .2

SIGNKI) an behalfof
0 ..0,1 HOLDINGS

A ,: ,

*alhodled amomey in the prelence of

V- A/

Signatare ofAttorney

Pdntn 71£ LOUE-EL

I te

Pant ni,O,0

D-
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Aecepied and agreed to as of the date of thi* Alireenlent:

SIGNED M behalf of
UBS AG, AUSTRALIAN BRANCH
by its duly authorised Ugnatories

Signuture 01' Auttio 114 Signatory S ·A,11**ti3*jiINRy - -

- -- I.

Print nume Print name

Date '

- 24-

.jr.
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SIGNED on behalfof
MORGAN STANLEY AUSTRALIA
S
by its duly authorised power ofattorney

Signature ofAttorney

MARK BURMEISTER

Print name

13/11/2017

Date

)

519667*141-¥LO -25- 21-40571331
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Sched,le 1 - Ind Manager's Respective Proportions

Each Lead M=nags's Re*pective Proportions sre as fbllows:

Morgm Stmley Securities 50%
Australia I,imita

UBS AG, Aus*allan Btanch 50%
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Schedule 2 -Foreign Jurisdictions and Selling Restrictions

As af the da:e of the Agreancni, no aclion has been taken to register or quali*the Vendor
Shares or the Sale or to otherwise pezmit a public offering of the Vendor Shares outside
Australia

The Sale does not constitute an offer or invitation in any jurisdiction in ' or to any
petsonto whom, it woidd not be lawful tomake such an offer or invitation.

The Vsvior Shares may be offered in a jurisdiction outside Australia whem such offer is
made in accordance with the laws ofthat juri8diction.

Each purchamer of Vendor Shares under the Sale ("Porek..er") will be deemed to have
acknowledged that it is aware ofthese fbreign selling retictions set out in this doaxnent and
to have represented and warranted thal it is able to apply fbr and acquire 81 Vendor Shares in
compliance with those restrictions.

All capitaliged terms not oll¥!rwise c fined in this document have the " -."r' 2: set out in the
Agreement

(a) United Kingdom

The document is only being distributed to and is only directed at (i) penons outside the
United Kingdom, 00 investment professionals falling within Article 19(5) of lhe FinmleiAI
Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promolion) Order 2005 (the "Order'I), or (iii)
persons falling within Ar cle 49(2») to (d) of the Order, or other pemons to whom the Sale
may lawfully be 6'/.I, 1, , • , . 6- , (such persons logedw being referred to as "relevant
personsl. This document ia ditocted only at relevant persons and must not bc aoted on or
relied on by persons who are not relevant penons. Any investment or 1, - r, i, - , activity to
which this documeiit relates is available only to relevant persons =1 will be engaged in only
with relevant persons.

(b) New ZeR]and

No action hat been taken to pernit & Sak to be made in New Zealand under any r©gulatod
offkr (in term< of die Financial Markets Condilct Act 2013 (Ncw Zealand) (MFMCAD) or
under the mutual recognition provision* of part 9 of the FinA„Dial Markets Cn™luct
Regulations 2014 (New Zealand). Consequently, t  only persons in New Zealand to whom
V=lor Shares may be offered under the Sale are persons whose wholesale investors within
the meaning of clause 3(2)(al (b), (c) or (d), or clause 3(3)(b)(iii). of Schedule 1 of the
EMCA, which include a penon who is an Uinvestmeut business", a person who meets &
#investment activity criteria", a person who is U , or a «government agency", in each
case as defined in Schedule l to the FMCA, as well as bona fide underwriters.

(c) Hong Komg

The Vendor Shares may notbe offered or sold in Hong Kong other than to persons who are
"probional investors" within 40 „ - „ 1,·: of the Socuri&©s and Futures Ordinance (Cap.
571) of Hong Kong and the Securities and Futures (Probional Investor) Rules md

.theramder or in other .11 V 1 1 :41 „ E-. which do not result in the docummt being a "Fospecm"
within the meaning of die Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance
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(Cap. 32) of Hong Kong or which do not constitute an offer to th: public within the mwning
ofthe Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance.

Further, no person may issue any invitation, advertisement or other 2, w „ , -,,/ relating to the
Ve:Mlor Shares whether in Hong Kong or elsewhere which is directed at, or the cootents of
which are likely m be accessed or reed by, the public in Hong Kong (except ifpornitted to do
so under the securities laws of Hong Kong) olher lhan with mspect to the Ver*Ir Shares
which are or are   ' to be disposed of 00]y to persons outside Hong Kong or only to
"profemional investon" within the „ ..,, i„ · of the Securities and Futures Ordinance and the

Securities and Futures (Professional Investor) Rules made thercunder.

No doc:Knent may be dis ibuted. published or reprod=d (in whole or in part), disclosed by
or to any other person in Hong Kong or to any person to whom ihe offcr of sale of the V,trwinr
Shares would be a breach of the Companies (Wir ing Up and Miscellaneous Provisions)
Ordinance or the Securities and Futures Ordinance.

(d) S. po.

No prospectus relating to the Vendor Shares has been registered with 11,2 Monetaly Authority
of Singapore under the Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Sing,pore (the USFA") and
accordingly, the Vendor Shms may not be offered or sold, normaythe Vendor Shares be the
subject of an invitation for ™,5 ; * L Yon of purchase, nor may any :, .„ ,-, c ormaterial in
connecbon with dio offer or gale, or invitaiion for subscription or purchase of the Vendor
Shares be circulated or distributed, whether directly or indirectly, to any pemon in Singapore
other tlian (a) to an institutional investoc (as defined in Section 4A of the SFA)
Section 274 of the SFA, (b) to a relevant person (as defined in Sedion 275 (2) of the SFA)
pursuant to Section 275(1) of the SFA, or any person pursoant to Section 275 (lA) of the
SFA* and in accordance with the conditions specified in Section 275 of (he SFA or (c)
otherwise purmid to, and in accordance with the conditions of, any other applicable
provision of the SFA.

Whcre the Ver¥lor Shares are acquired u™ter Section 275 of the SFA by a relevant petmn
whia is:

(a) a corporation (which is not an accredited invesmr (as defined in Section 4A of lie
SFA» the sole buminess ofwhich is to hold investmanta ast the entire uvre capitn] of
which is owned by one or mom individuals, each ofwhom is an accredited investor; or

(b) atrust (whacthetrustoe is not an xcreditod investor) whose sole piztpose is to hold
investments and each beneficiary of the trust is an individual who is an =redited
investor,

securities (as defiriad in Section 239(1) of the SFA) of th* corporation or the beneliciaries'
righiR and interest (howsoever described) in that trust shall not be transferred within 6 months
after that corpor ion or thRt trust haq acquired the Vendor Shmcs pumlant to an offer mae
under Section 275 ofdz SFA except

(1) to an institutional investor or to a relevani penon as defined in Section 275(2)
of the SFA, or any person arising from an offer referred to in Section 275(lA)
or Section 276(4)0XB) ofthe SFA;

(2) whe:re no considc:ation is or will be given forthe transfs;
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(3) where the transfer is by opention of law;

(4) as specified in Section 276 (D oflhe SFA; or

(5) as specified in Regulabon 32 of the Securities and Futures (Offers of
Investments) (Shares and Debentures) Regulations 2005 of Singapore.

(e) Ch-

The Sale docs not constitute a public offer of the Vendor Shsres, whether by way of 8912 Or
;. . 1,V,, in the Peoplb Republic of China (excl ' for purposes of this paragraph

Hong Kong Special Administralive Region, Macau Special Administrative Region and
Taiwan) (the "PRCD. The Vmlor Shares may not be offered or sold directly or indirectly to
any resident of the PRC, or offered or sold to my person for reoffering or resale directly or
indireotly to any residait ofthe PRC except pursuant to applicable laws and regnlations ofthe
PRC. No : , , „ , -, k nor the Vendor Shares have been, and will not be, submitted to, approved
by, verified by or registwed withany relevmit governmental al,thorities in the PRC and thus
may not be supplied to the public inthe PRC or lind in connection with any offer for the
subscription or sale ofthe Vminr qh*res in the PRC

The Vendor Shares may only be invested in by the PRC investon that have been approved by
the relevant PRC government m,thnritieR to en.-M in th© 1,-- 9„ - „ in th© Vesvinr Shares of
60 type being offered or sold. Investors am responsible for obtaining all relevant
governmental approvals, viifications, licences or registmtions Of any) from all relev»nt PRC
governmcnial authorities, including. but not limited to, the State . /1,1, 1, , 4:on of Foreign. . .

Exchange, the China Securities Regulatory Commission. the China Banking Regulaing
Commission, and othcr relevant regulaiory bodies, and Iniplying with all relevant PRC
regulations, incl but not limited to, any relevant foreign exchange regulations and/or
overseas investment regulations.

(f) Taiwma

The Ve,**r Shares have notbeen and will not be registered purguant to relevant securides
laws a  regulations of the Republic of China (also known as Taiwan) and may not be sold,
issued, placed or offered within Taiwan through a public offbring or Itivate • ' · · „ - ,c or in
circumstances which constitute an offer within the meaning of the Securities and Exchange
Act of Taiwan thai requires a registration or approval of the FinAncial Supervisofy
Cammission of Taiwan. No person or entity in Taiwan has been milhorized to off , sell,
privatoly placed or give advice rogarding or other,/i@o intennediate dz offering and sale of
the Vendor Shares in Taiwan.

(g) The Netherlands

Ine Vemdor Shares will notbe offered or sold, directly or indirectly, in The Netherlands in
reliance on Article 3(2) of the ProspectuS Directive, othu than exclusively to pefsons or legal
entiues which are qualified inve,ton (as defined in the Dutch Financial Supervision Act (Fet
op het»ancleel toezicht) and which  cludcs authocised discretionary asset managers acting
for the account of retail investors unda a discretionmy investmeut management contract) in
The Netharlar¥4 provided that no such offer ofVe:idor Shares shal require the Vendor or the
Lead Manager to publid a prospectus pUrmlant to Article 3 of the Prospectus Directive or
supplement a prospectus pursum* to Article 16 ofthe Prospectus Directim For the purposes
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of this provision, the * 2 - : , „ (i) an 'offpr of Ve dor Shares to the public' in The
Netherlands in relation to any Vendor Shares; and (ii) "Prospectus Directive", have the
11.I.:lilli t given to 1]Min below in the socdon silitled "European Eontinmic Area"

(h) G€rm'*y

The Vendor Shares have not been offered or sold and will not be offered orsold in the Fede:al
R public of Germany ("Germany") other than in compliance with the provisions of the
Ge:man Securities Prospectus Act (Fuqxple,prorpeugesetz) of June 22, 2005 (as
amended), or any other laws applicable in Germany governing the issue, offer and sale of
securities

The Vendor Shares have not been, will not be and may not be offered, promoted or sold,
either directly or indirectly, in Gemlany by way of a nonexcinpt offcr to the public within the
meaning of Section 2 No. 4 of & Securities Prospectus Act (FFerowple,lromelgesetz) of
June 22, 2005 (as ammded). The Vmlor Shares may only be offered to, 1nlri to or mil,arribed
for by qnalified mvestors within the meaning of Section 2 No. 6 of the Securities Prrifectus
Ad or investors who acquire the security for a total considention of at least Ae equivalent of
EUR 100,000 per investor for each separate offcr.

(D France

The Vendor Shares may only be offered or sold, directly or drectly in the Rcpublic of
France, to (i) persons providing investment services relating to portfolio  nagement for the
account of third parties (p,nonnes /burnarizin le service d'* de go:tion de
por:441/0 pour compt, de tiers) and/or (ii) qualified investors (im¥stisseurs qual#lis)
ading for their own account, all as defined in, and in accordanco with; articles L 411-1, L.
411-2, D. 411-1, D. 744-1, D. 754-1 and D. 764-1 of the French Code mondtaire et financier
(Monetaiy and Financial Code); neither any z , . , „ -, L nor any info¤nation contained therein
or any offering matuial reldng to the Vendor Shares, may be distnbuted or caused to be
distributed to the public in France.

hal been mibmitted to the clearance procedure of the French Autoritd des
marchdsj?nanciers. In the cvcnt lhai the Ves,do Shares, thus Budmid or subscribed to by
such investors listed above, are offered or resold, directly or mirectly, to the public in
France, the conditions rela ng to public offering, set forth in Arlicles L. 411-1, L.411-2,
6412-1 and L 621-8 to 1621-8-3 of the Monetary and Financial Code and applicable
reguladons thcreundu shall be complied with

(D Japal

The Ves*br Shares have not been and will not be regi#.ed ur¥ler tile Financial In rllmentq
nd Exchange Act of Japan (Act No. 25 of 1948, as amended, the "FIEA") and, accordingly,
each Purchaser undutakes that it will not offer or se]1 any Vendor Shares directly or
indirectly, in Japsn or to, or for t  bcnefit of, any resident of Japan or to others for ro-
offering or resale, directly or indirectly, in Japan or to any resident of Jeoan except pursuant
to an exemption from the registration rcquircmentq of, mid oilvs-wise in complinnce with the
FIEA and other relevant laws and regulations of Japan. As used inlhis paragmph, "reddmt
of Japan" means any person residem in Japan, including any cotpc)ration or other eotity
0[ganised undor the laws of Japan.
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(k) Ireknd

0)

0D

The Sale does not coi=litute an offer of tmnsferable securities to the public in Ireland and no
prospectus for the purposes of Artile 3 of Dinclive 2003/71/EC (as am=led) has been
approved or aamid by, or will be filed with, the Caital Bank of Ireland or any o,her
competelit authority for the purposes of that Directive, in connstion with the Sale. The
Vmidar Shircs maybe offhred to the public in Irels™t at any time Tinfin the following
exanplions 11™15 the Prospectus (Direcuve 2003/71 EC) Regnittinnm 2005, as Ammisi from
time to time:

(iii)

en offer of securities addressed solely to qualified mvestors (as defined in the Irish
Prospect,m Rogulaions);

an offer ofsecuritics ackiressed solely to fewer than 150 natural or legal peraons (other
than qualified investors, as defined in the Irish Prospectus Regulations), subject to
obtaining the prior writtEn cn™lent of the Verwinr for any guehoffer; =i

in any other
Regulations

: . „,.,1 „..· falling within Regulation 9(1) of the Irish Pro,pectus

provided thai no such offer of Ver¥lor Shares M}tall result in a requirement for the publication
ofa prospectus purmiant to Reguladon 12 ofthe Irish Prospectlts Ragulaions.

(D Nori,y

(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

The Sale has not been approved by, or registered with, any Norwegian securities regulators
purm Ant to the Norwwgian Securities Trding Act of29 J,•, 2007. Accorrlinsly, neither this
document nor any otha offering material relating to the Ve,idor Rhmes consuue or dull be
deemed to constitute, moffer to the public in Norway witilin the „-.,„, · of tho Norwegian
Securities Trding Act of 2007. The Vendor Shares may not be offhred or sold, directly or
indirectly, in Norway except

in respect of an offer of Ve•Idar Shares addressed to investors subject to a minimilm
purchase of Vendor Shares for a total consideration of not less than €100,000 per
inistor, or in respect of Vendor Shares whose  - , , „ ' , A'on per unit unounts to at
least €100,000;

to "professional investon" as defined in section 7-1 of the Norwegian Securities
Regu]91ion of29 Jmr 2007 no. 876;

to fentr than 150 natural or legal persons in the Norwegin Becurities matket (other
1han "profcasional investorB" as defined in sedion 7-1 of the Norwegian Securities
Regulation of29 June 2007 no. 876);

in any oAer circumstances provided thit no stich offer ofVe,winr Rhuros 11' 11 result in
./ 1 1 -1/..1 - fo  the registration, or the publication by liz Ve:xtor or the Lead

Manigu of a Inspectus pumant to the Norwegian Securiues Trading Act of29 June
20(Yl.

(m) Swil=flaid

No Switzerland Bpocific selling restricdons required for the proposed offer.
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(n) Umited Arab Emirates

This document is strictly private and confiditial =rd is being distrhited to alimited numher
of investors and must not be provided to any person, inpart or in whole, other thanthe
original recipient, and may not be reproduced or used for any other puzpose. No ot r person
is psmitted to mview thi4 document or any part ofthis, ,T,n,nt or rely thereon.

In the United Amb Emirates (the "UAED (outside of the financial free 2, es eNtahliMhed
to UAE Federal Law No. 8 of20041 the Vendor Shares are not subject to regulation

under the laws or regu] ions of the UAE relaling to the issue, offering and Bale of Vedor

By receiving this document theperson or entity to whom iths been issued i,™1„,tmwig;
acknowledges and agrees thmt thi  document has not been approved by or filed with the UAE
Central Bank, the Emirates Securities and Commodities Authority ("SCAR) or any other
alit rities in the UAE, nor has the p-acement agent ifany, received authorisation or licensing
from the UAE Central BAnk, SCA or any other mltiwvities  in the UAE to ms;*et or Rell
socuritics or other 1 - '' '1 - 1, within the UAE, and thi, document is not an offer to buy or
sell or solicition of an offer to buy or scll any securities or to participate in any padcular
trading strategy in any Jurisdiction.

This i , * ,*, - „ ' does not con*tit,+2 or contain an offer of shares to the public in the UAE and
has not been approved pursnant to SCA's Board Resolution No. 11 of2016 on the Regillstion
of the Offering =xi Issuance of Stocks of Public Joint Stock Companies (as mnendad). The
Vendor Shares will not be dmitid to tra£ling on a securities exchange in & UAR

No marketing of any flnar,Gial proch¥13 or services ha. been or will be marie fmrn wilhin the
UAE other than in compliance with the laws of the IJAE,   subscription to any securities or
investmemb may or will be consummated withinthe UAE and no furtt= action will betakem
regarding any purchase of the Vendor Shares with any person refetred to in this document
within th© UAR

It ihould not be assomed that the placemmt ageni, if any, is a licensed broker, dealer or
investment advisor under the laws applicable in the UAE, or thE: it advises i™livt&181,
resident in the UAE as to uie approfiateness or investing in or purchasing or selling
securities or other financial pfoducts. Ihe Vendor Shares may not be offered or sold directly
or iwitwtly, or promoted or advertised, to the public in the UAE. Any per,on comidering
acquiring the Vendor Shares Mhould enniult with an appropriste profeR*lonnl for fvcific
dvice rendaed based on their personal situation

(0) Emepeam Economic Arm

In each Member State of the European Economic Area which has implemented the Prospectus
Directive (each, a "Relevant Member StateD, no action h.. be,n n,wi tmt,n or will be
„ :. i '1 - i to make an offs of Vidor Shares to the public requiring the publication of a

prospectus in any Relevant Member Stdo. As a tho Vendor Shares may only be offcred
in Relevant Member States:

to any legal e tity which is a qualified investor as defined in the Prospective Directive

319667+147-¥10 - 32- 21-40571331
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Cli) by Be Lad Manager to fewer than 150 natural or legal persom (olher 1 an "qlmlificd
investors" as defined in the Prospectus Directive), subject to obtaining the prior
consent ofthe Vairlor for any Arh off„; or

(iii) in any othcr circumstances falling within Article 3(2) ofthe Prospecttts Directive

p ovidcd thaE no such offs of Vendor Shares shall rceult in a -t i, - „ - ,1 for tho publication
by the Vidor or the Lcad Manager of a prospectus pumuant to Article 3 of the Prospectus
Directive or supplsnent to a  tospectus purstunt to Article 16 of the Prospectus Directive.

Far the puIposes of this provision, the expression Uan offer ofVe k,r Shares to the public" in
relatinn to any Verwlor Shsres in Eny Relevant Member State means any communicdon in
:my form and by any means, presenting sufficient information on thetams of the Sale and
any Vendor Shsres to be offered so as to enable an investor to decide to purch.8 or subscribe
for the Vendor Shares, as the same mly be varied in that Relevant Member St,ite byany
measure i„ „ ' - „ -, 1 , , the Prospectus Directive in that Relevant Me:nber State

This selling restriction supplemenis the other selling re ictions trY -ile in the Member
States which hive implemented the Prospectus Directive.

Definitions:

"Prospect= Directive": means the Directive 2003/71/EC of the European P=liament and of
the Couxil of 4 November 2003 on the fspectus to be published whem securities gro
offered to (he Fblic or admit ed to trading and amending Directive 2001/34/EC (and
amendments thereto, including the 2010 PD Amending Directive, to the extent implemented
or having direct effect in the Relevant Membar State).

"2010 PD Amemding Directive": mcans the Directive 2010/73/EU of the European
' , '  „, - „' and of the Council of24 November 2010 amending Directives 2003/71/EC on the
prospectus to be publighed wlin securities are offered to the public or dmitt i to trnrling And
2004/109/EC on the harmonisation of , „ : , - „ - , A - „ - ,A: in m.1.#hOn tO 1,1 I.Ill :lion

about is=xs whose securities are admitted to bding on a regulated market

"M-her State": meain a momber state of the European Economic Area (or a member state
of the European Union as reprds the EU Savings Dimctive).

(p) Canada

The Vendor Shares are only offered in the Provinces of British Columbia, Ontario and
Quebec (6 "Provinces") and only to persons that are "ccredited investors- within lhe
medng of National Tn*trument 45-106 - Pro„,Actus mvi P#,0.trm#Ir,1 Ry#„„9*„,1,2 of

'tkd clients" within the mcaning if Na:ion,1 Instrtiment 31-103 - Regis#*on
Requirements, Exemptions and Ongoing Rogistration Exemptions, as the case may be.

No securities ":1,1,1 '...:, , or simil=r 00*hocity in the Provinces has reviewed or in any way
passed upon any documeni relating to the Sale, the merits of m investment in the Ve lor
Shares or the offefing of the Vendor Shares and any represcutabon to the cantiaty is an
offence.

5196674-14740 - 33- 21-10571331
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Prospective' , „ of the Vendor Shares should consult hir own lax adviser with
respect to the tax consequences of the acquisition, holding; or disposition of the Vesidnr
Shs..

Purchasers should also consult thcir own advisors with respect to th© resale of Vendor Shares
under applicable law.

(q) Belgium

Belgium has implemented the Prospectus Directive and section (o) headed "Emopean
Economr Area" is applicable.

(r) Italy

The ofiring of the Ver lor Shares haR not becn registered with the Commi sione Naxionale
per le Socieu e la Bona ("CONSOB") purmiant to Italian sccuritics legislation and,
accordingly, each Lead Manager has refesented and agreed that save as set out below, it h.
not offered or 904 =1 will not offer or sell, any Verwinr Shares in the Republic of Ttaly in m
offer to & public mi thal MleR of the Vendor Shares inthe Republic of Italy ghn] 1 be
effected in accordance with all Italian socurities, tax and exchange cogtro] Rnd other
applicable laws and regulation·

Accordingly, each of the Lead Msnagers hm represcnied mwI agreed limt it will not offcr, Rell
or deliver any Vendor Shares or distribute copies of this document and any other t,   I„ · ,I
relaling to the Vendor Shares in the Republic of Italy except

(1) to "qualified investors", as refmred to in Article 100 of Lesitlative Decree No. 58 of
24 February 1998, as amended (the "Decree No. 58") and defined in Article 34-ts,
' ' 2 71 1. let b)ofCONSOB Rcgulakion No. 11971 of 14 May 1999, as . „ -,  '-,
("Regilation No. 11971") or

G) in any other:  „„ 5:„ - where an express exemption from complignv with the
offer retictions applies, as provided under Decree No. 58 or Regulation No. 11971.

Any such offer, sale or delivoy of the Vendor Shares or distribution of copies of this
document or any other document relating to the Vendor Shares in the Republic of Italy must
be:

(a) mack3 by investment firms, banks or financial intermediarics permitted to conduct Such
activities in the Republic of Italy in accor<inT,De with Lesiglstive Decree No. 385 of 1
September 1993 as amended, Decree No. 58, CONSOB Regulstion No. 16190 of 29
October 2007, as amended and any other applicable lawa =i rogulalions; mwi

(b) in compliance with any other applicable notificaton requirement or limitation which
may be imposed by CONSOB or Be Bank of Italy.

P):ovi,9,„11.tiq m thzecom-y =,Adin the lo=bacqflm*

Investon should also note thst- in any subsequent rli=rihlytinn of the Vendrir Rh=res in the
Republic of Italy, Article 100-bis of Decree No. 58 may require c,Inplin,we with the law
rclaling to public offers of BCCurities. Furthc:more, where the Ve,wior Shares are placed solely
with "qualified imreston" and art them systanatically resold on the sco=lary mah at any
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time in the 12 monlhs following such placing, purchases of Vendor Shares who are acting
outside of the course of their business or profession may in certain circumstances be entitled
to declare mah p chase void and, in addition, to claim damages from any au&orised person
at whose prsnims the Vendor Sinres wtre purchased. unless m exemption provided for
under Decrce No. 58 applies

(s) Sweden

This Sale is not an offer to sell or a solicitation to any person in Sweden to buy the Vedor
Shares =1 may not in any way be forwarded to any other penon or to the public in Sweden.
This Sale or any documentation reladng tothis Sale bas not been and will not be registered
with or approved by the Swedish Financial SuperviBory Authodly (lil,*u&,imps ioncn),
 suarti to #M: Swedish Financial , 3 „i, - A Trading Act (1991 :980, as amended) (the
"Swedkh Finimcial 1 - ts Tra{dig Ace'). Accordingly, this Sale may not be made
available, nor may the Vendor Shares otherwise be marketed and offered for sale in Sv,eden,
other than to qualified investors (as delined in the Swedish Financial , 4 ,„ -, 5 Trading
Act) or under any other circumstances which do not require the publication by either the
issuer or Uic sella ofa prospectus pursuant to the Sweflilh Finmicial In.inil™nti Tr=ling Aot.
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ANNKXURE B

This is Anr„,y„re B of 5 p•sa referred to in Fornt 605 Notice of ceming lo be a substantial
holder signed and bted 16 November 2017:

Sipatle:

Print Name: Nandini Pereira

Comp,V Secretary (SHHAL)

16/11/17
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COMMKRCIAL IN CONFIDENCE

She  Ene,gy Holdings A ratia I.imited
Shell H xiso
562 Weitington Street
Path WA 6000

Dc, Sirs

Sale ofAmittlmal Sh„risk W,0,10* her,le,m Ltd

1. BACKGROUND

(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

13 November 2017

We refcr to die agreement dated 13 November 2017 emtered into between Shell
Enaly Holdings AI=tralia Limited ABN (69 054 260 77® (tho "V-derp and
Morpin Stanley Auslmlia Socucitim limited (ABN 55078652276) mt UBS
AG, AL,*I,]i•n Brant# (ABN 47 088 129 613) (fbc  LiaIl Mai,1,5,17 to sell
=1 otherwise mmt,ge the dispoil of 71,607,817 -ing fully pvid or nary
shses ("Ordimy Share,9 in Woodado Petrolawn Thi
(ABN 55 004 898 962) (tbe "Compoy') hold by tho Vmtor (the 'V-dor
Shares") mid to prOvide mdiwfiting in respeot ths®of (the "Sah") (tho
"Agre,mitp

C,oitaliaed terms used in this later ('IA#er") =Id not otherwise deined huein
have themeanings given to th in in the Agrecinemi

In addition to the Veodor Sbarm, the Load M=•Bas agree to Kil and
othswiso manal, the disposal and provide ,W,, in respect of m
additional 40,240,035 Ordinzy Sh=es ("Add tional Shares') B, part of tho
S le.

The pdi have agreed to ammd the As=nemt to inchide the Additional
Shares aspart ofthe Sale, ontho tsmm offhim Lcits·.

1,4 1, I w AND RESTATEMENT

(a) On and fromfhe date of this Lator, lho Agmanmt is amai,dod as kflows

(i) the mimber "71,607,817" in clause 1 01#od<Wn) of tho Airectnal is
delemd =i replaced with the number "111,847,852;

{-*_Do-}-LUIV«110*8 } -1- 21-40571331
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00 11]13 words "aid a :fa Nat by the Vador to the dke th# Med to
ce,tain exceptions, itwillnot dispose Ofan, residual Ordi,lcoy Share: in
the Company ova®d by it*rcomplition ofde Sale for a
det in 011,11* 2.1 (Aig,019:cemenO .11> A.J.-,1: and

(iii) dalime 5.1 (Moratorium) of810 Agroctn= t is deictod in its en:ircty.

(b) Ss,v asset out in this ktter, all provisions of flic Agreens* remain in full
ho and drof

(c) If required by fhe Vemdor, the Vendor and the Lead Managus must Bompdy
(md in any cvmt pdor to midday on 14 Nowinbs 2017) m-aCCate  1
delivs $0 one another the Agrecm€ot (i™*mivo of the ams¥iment mA,red to
in paragraph 2(a) of this Idier) CA=mded Agreememt'). FM fhe avoidaire
of doub¢, fhe ammimemt to h Agreememt dmccibed in paragniph 2(a) will
take efrect on and Som €Secutio  and detivery of this I,ct er, notwiumudhs
th=i tho Ame•¥led Apinent is czeouted •Rs execution mwi ,Wi y of fhis
Lotts.

(d) On =1 from tli dato of thi Lats any tefsence to the Agr=!¥11* which is
switni:,4 in say other doc=Mmt betwocm the partim will bo demied to bea
refhence to fhe Am=ted Agreeinmt

PEES

The co derabon payable to fhe Lced Manescre in mapect of the inglusion of tho
A tional Sharm as part of the Sale Ind the p=Arrnme of the Tmi M»nmrs'
obligstiom unda ttic Agreement in rcidion to the A&1 onal Shim will be such ics
as me parties agreein wring. For theavoidanoo ofdoubt such bes will be seps:*e
ind in *klition to any mbsisting *fran#ment retating to the peffomance of the Imt
Ma[ gcn' oblig ons widi 010 Agrocincmt in oonnecdon wifh 8,0V-* r Shares

M .11 1.4 '

1[he parties agree that dgose 11 00:ceHanco,gs) of libe Agreement will 0*ply to this
atter as if get out in full hefein with any ref=en:es to UAgreemar being changed to
a referstoe to '*Inttef.

{.*.»M}#Luv-natbe -2- 21-4071331
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Executed as an agr,ement by

SIGNED on behafof
UBS AG, AUSTRALIA BRANCH
by its duly authorised signatories

/1
U

' 9** of Autho*ed Signatory

Print name

Si ur  Authorised Signatory

#LE)( 0@,8,1-
Plint name

Date

'16 {".,hil & 1 'b,,-:.'.>'.11,> 3 : !-,#A: 1 1:I
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-1 r! 1 , an bdialfof
MORGAN STANLEY AUSTRALIA
SECURITIES LIMI'IED
by its duly anthorised attorney

)

Si ]re ofAl:orney

Mark Burmeists

Print name

14 Novembs 2017

Date

L*_Dook[}-,Luiv.•11.0,4) 21-10571331
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Ampted andagrced to by:

SIGNICD on behalfof
ENERGY HOLDINGS

A: ' 1 '1' :'1 1 by its duly
authoris©d attorney in &presence of.

Signatum ofAft=,wy

pbot =IM

I.-

™hint =ne

4 50#716< 20,7
Date

{-*_DocM}-v{_unr=ims*in,} 21-40571331
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